
Winter is a season of joy and warmth. We present the December News Bytes edition

with gratitude to all the parents, students and the management for their support

and enthusiastic participation in the different activities organised since June 2020.

Fancy Dress is one of the events that gives children a chance to portray their

favourite characters that stimulate their interest.

Literary Competitions in English and Hindi were conducted virtually to help the

students hone their skills and to combat their fear of facing the audience.

Virtual Quizzes were of great fun and excitement. Our junior Quiz Bees were

motivated, stayed focussed and kept moving forward to gain more knowledge.

Flower Arrangement Competition - Creation of colourful arrangements of vibrant

flowers was another challenge for the students. Their splendid job of arranging the

seasons blossoms and ferns was a surprise as usual.

Step Up - The participants displayed their talent by showcasing their lively dance

performance. It was a thrilling experience to bring their performance directly to the

living rooms.

Festivals and Celebrations - The students posted photographs of family celebrations

both religious and national festivals. The Teachers’ Day and Children's Day

celebrationswith a wide array of programmeswas heartwarming.

Assemblies - To seek God's blessings in everything we undertake is the purpose of

having class assemblies. It is a wonderful opportunity to interact and to instill moral

values in the students.

We Cop - The traffic police of Hyderabad with coordination of HCSC organised

virtual We Cop programme for classes 4 to 7. It was an initiative to promote

awareness among the students on road safety.

Hosting virtual celebrations has now become a normal trend due to the pandemic.

Our students never fail to astonish us with their zeal and zest to reach the zenith. By

the grace of the Almighty, we look forward to a blessed, safe and a blissful New

Year.
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